
GMS Pedigree
Programs running GMS systems have won at every level of the game: Olympic 

Gold Medals, NCAA Championships, European Professional League titles,  

JO Championships and more. But our greatest successes have come at the  

Junior high and high-school level. During our 20+ years of running camps, 

over 500 schools have won State High School Championships. Hundreds 

more have won regional/sectional championships, and virtually every school 

that holds a camp has an improved season over the previous one. We are the 

leaders in training volleyball players/teams and we have the results to prove it.

Five Olympic Medals

12 NCAA D1 Championships

10 Junior Olympic Club Championships

Over 500 High School State Championships

Thousands of League, District, and Regional Champs

Staff
We also understand that the quality of the camp staff determines the 

quality of the camp. We provide our staff with rigorous training, quality 

reviews, and the best teaching tools available. Most of our lead coaches 

are current college coaches who run the Gold Medal Squared system in 

their gyms. Our staff loves to coach - many have been with us for over 

fifteen years - and it shows in our clients’ achievements.

The GMS Method
The teaching methods we use during a GMS camp represent over 100 years 

of coaching experience and the scientific study of teaching volleyball at all 

levels. These methods, used in some of the most elite gyms throughout the 

country, have been consistently applied to our camp curriculum. We have 

refined our system over more than 20 years of running camps, bringing with  

us an unmatched level of experience and success.

Please Note!

DATES:

LOCATION:

PRICE:

CONTACT:

AGES:

REGISTER: goldmedalsquared.com

There will be three separate sessions each 

day. Gold Medal Squared will provide a coach 

for every 12-15 athletes on each court.

Camp Details

SESSION 1:

SESSION 2:

SESSION 3:

Daily Schedule

goldmedalsquared.com

Proven Principles. More Wins.

SUMMER
VOLLEYBALL CAMPS


	Text11.0.0: July 20-23, 2020
	Text11.1.0: Hazelbrook MS
	Text11.2.0: $225
	Text11.3.0.0.0: mnorris@ttsd.k12.or.us
	Text11.3.0.1.0: incoming 10-12th graders
	Text11.3.0.0.1.1.1: This camp is a great opportunity to learn our systems, improve skills, and be coached by our THS staff and college coaches before try outs.

Participation in team camp is an expectation of returning volleyball players but not a guarantee of team placement.

Register today at www.goldmedalsquared.com to reserve your spot (it takes only a few minutes!)

 Pay using the TTSD Webstore by May 1st. 
	Text11.3.0.0.1.0.0: 8:00-11:30
	Text11.3.0.0.1.1.0: 1:00-3:00
	Text11.3.0.0.1.0.1: 3:30-5:00


